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W. D. Hughes, travelling passenger 
agent of the C. P, R., went over to Van
couver yesterday morning and will go 
thenee to CaBfornia, where be will super- 
tend the company's bnemess. He in al
ways the tight man in the right place.

ainapect on Wedneada 
the novelties in Fi 
mantles selected by j 
in New York.

i teams. 1 
can msde the 1agner and Seised Seal Skias.

"
: .

oatch of ihe AUk l.'tlga^o'f touchy? 

1*3 seized in Behring’s Sea laat year. They 
wore acartguedto J.Boecowitz, and are 
a portion of the 600(1 which were released 
undgr bonds to the American sealers, «he 
greater .portion of the lot went to San 
Francisco yesterday by the Mexico....

Whaetyfo^at Iseattle^the'purser’a of

fice was entered'and the cash box, con
taining between #700 and #800, robbed of 

; its contents. The Seattle Time» speaks 
of this less as though it was going to place 
the company in insolvency. However, it 
can rest easy on. thftt. point. The sum 

ed might seriously effect the Times, but is a 
drop in tile bucket to the C. P. N. Co.

St. «rente'» Society Entertainment.
The entertainment to be given by the, 

St. George’s Society, on BaStSf Monday 
(te-q»(>|trow) evening at Philharmonic 
Hall will prove a most- enjoyable reunion 
of ;the members and their friends, judging 
from the efforts being made by the com
mittee. After the conclusion of the con
cert dancing will be indulged in, and a 
liberal refreshment" table will be provided.
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The grand Easter fair at the. rooms of 
the Y. M. C. A., will take'ptsoe next 
Tuesday under the auspices of the Good 
Templars. A feature df the entertainment 
will be the selling of a magnificent quilt 
on which sre embr-oidered 1,634 name j re 
presenting #360. The quilt is di 
into 126,blocks and will be sold to the 
highest bidder.
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Ballway iHseilm.
About two hundred people availed them

selves of the cheap rates on Good Friday 
to enjoy a trip Ob thp E. * N. Railway. 
The greater number only went as far as 
Shawnigan Lake, where splendid fishing 
was obtainable, and several returned in 
the evening with full baskets of trail t. 
There will be another excursion to-mor
row—Easter Monday.
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-age of the ao^mm^toTilished that a-

pened in the misse oosM he/ laid-et tUe 
door of the Chinese; and, if they ware 
discharged a very roe* more da; 
class of men might sucoeed them.
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JThe Battery Baud.
By kind'permission of the 
d ofiScert bf “C”;Battery, R. C. A., the 

Of ^Shb corpt, under the leadership of 
1 Agin*,' Will (weather permitting) 

Aw-ab'-Betwon HiB to-morrow afteSiooti, 
’rafo 'S til 4:30 o’clock, the following
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. 1commandant (WpMuc Ahead.-; -■jÿXl&Êmm
vent ber, 1886, which- destroyed the La 
Oemiaa mills, upon paper of home mai

typ™. Oàr-Mtweâ ..
deed enterprising and has our hearty con
gratulations. riiw ,t :

* ‘ l-‘ *eâtik sfdseepk BsrlT. ’•*
-Joseph Roeff, Well-known' in this city oected 

and a pioneer of the province, died at the Sunday. 
French Hospital on Sunday. Deceased : 
wsa * native ri’ B«v**i,i>,^rweiiy, and: 
was aged 73 yrag»., The funeral will take 
place from Pioneer Hail, Government 
street, at 9 o’clqck tins morning, and from 
St. Andrew’s pro-cathedral st 9:30. The- 
Liederknmz irSl sing a funeral dirge at 
the grave.

Buaaway-
On Sunday afternoon whilst Wm, Dick- 

loneeg to^Mr..
was demolished, Dickson being thrown to 
the ground and the horsè running off with 
the remains of the vehicle, the shafts 
striking tiaflegu at every jpup andadding 
to the animal's terror. Dickson, escaped 
with a few tentm&hn ~ ■■■

-At Christ Church -, ' .'Æ
ItiSS:::::::: :V Ore-

American.. Tykees.
C Senator J. W. Daniel, Member- Na

tional Democratic Con£,' Virginia;, Hon. 
P. H. Kelly, Member of Nat. Dem. Com. 
from Minnesota; Hon. J. J. McShkm, 
Member of Congress and Nat Dem. 
Com., of Nebraska. Hon. J. J. Hill, of 
St. Paul, Pres, of the ManitohaRoad, 
who accompanied Mr. Kelly, and no lets 
a personage than Mr. Dan. Lamout, Pri
vate Sec. to Pres. Cleveland, were et- 

. to reach Port Townsend oh
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inoming and evening 
service* were sung, the anthem in the 
morning being ".•Christ being Raised from 
the Deed," and in the evenjug, “Christ it 
Risen.” At both'services the choristers 
marched in mocession froni the VertTy to 
their stalls singing the hymns “Christ is 
Risen To-day," and “Brightly Gleams 
our’Bapners." Mr. Hookway presided at 
the organ, and the service* throughout 
were of the most hearty character, every 
praise being due the organist.

At St. John’s church the chancel, puT- 
pit, reading desk and altar were beauti
fully decorated with moss snd lilies. Above 
the chancel was suspended s net-qork of 
wild liHee and moss, forming on* large and 
two small arches. On one-panel of the 
chancel wall was across of cals kliee, on 

_ '' varied flowerik The
effect of the decorations was chaste and 
pleasing. Both morning snd evening 
services were well attended, Rev. P.
Jenna officiating, while the choir rendered 
some excellent music.

At St. James church the ladies who 
had charge of the decorations excelled 
themselves by the tasteful manner in 
which the sacred edifice was dressed, the 
altar, 'reading desk, baptismal font and 
chancel rail being literally covered with' 
the choicest mosses and flowers obtainable, 
a profusion of fine lilies, fuschias and ger
aniums being" grouped with- admirable 
effect, Several magnificent floral crosses 
being prominently placed. The services 
wete largely attended and were of a 
special character appropriate to the occa
sion. , , ' -j
The Reformed Episcopal church was also 

beautifully decorated, and the attendance 
t>oth morning and evening was large, the 
services being of a special character in 
honor of the great Christian festival.
Mrs. Leech presided at the organ and the 
choir rendered the various anthems and ' V'“l twteresriak Eectarea. 
hymns in an admirable manner. Rev. Father McGuckin, O.M.I., of

The Methodist church was not decorat- Westminster, will lecture in Philharmonic 
ed for the occasion, but services appro- Hall on Wednesday (to.- morrow) and 
priate to the day were held. In the even- Thursday nights. The rev. gentleman 
ing Rev, Mr. Starr extended the right, has just returned from an extensive fbur 
hand of fellowship to some 160 persons, through Europe, where he visited Rome, 
men, women and children, who had been Italy, Ireland, Lourdes arid other places 
led to join the church through the revival of interest. As Father McGuckin is an 
services which have been held during the eloquent "speaker, the subjects, which will 
nqst, few weeks. Fifty ethers handed in be diffident each night/will doubtless be 
their names but; for various reasons, such handled by him in a masterly manner, 
as absence from the city, illness, etc., and considering the low price of ad- 
were unable to be present ((reat earnest- mission^ 26 cents, there wfll, no doubt, 
nesa : characterised the services And it is be a large attendance. _
very evident that much good has been :w------
done in the cause of Christ by the new TWe Jwveatles.
pastor.

At St, Andrew’s pro-Cathedral (Roman 
Catholic), the decorations were confined 
to the three sltars, the high altar especial
ly being beautifully dressed with a profu 
siou of choice lace, flowers and candles, 
forming a brilliant spectacle in the even
ing when the myriads of candles were 
ablaae. - The singing was of a high 
order, being couduoted by Mme. Christine 
dsla.Mothe, assisted by the Catiiedral 
choir and the Sisters of St. Ann, one of 
the latter, Sister Lucy, presiding at the 
otgan in the evening, and the regular 
organist, Mias Martha Campbell, at the 
morning service. The church was crowded 
on both occasions, the services being of s 
mpst impressive character.

At St, Andrew’s (Presbyterian), the 
runt Presbyterian and the Baptist 
churches no attempts at decorations were 
made, but appropriate services were held 
and laige congregations were present both 
morning and-evening.
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■14rmw Mtom * Game Case.

Ernest Price was charged before Messrs. 
J. H. Robotham and H. O. Wellbum, 
justices, at Oowichan, on Monday with 
ehoptiug at and killing a wild duck on the 
24th instant at Quamichan. The defend
ant admitted the charge and pleaded ig
norance of the .provisions of. the Game 
Act. He was hoed #10 and costs. This 
is the first case -tried at Cowichan under 
the Game Act of 1887.

Betward Hound Panseagers.
Steamship Mexico sailed for San Fran

cisco yesterday afternoon with the follow
ing passengers From this-port: M. H. 
Gewen,-A, H. Glasscock, W. E. Grinnell, 
Geo. Bushby, Mrs. Wm. Grant and-child. 
John J. MoClement, Mrs. R. Pittock, H. 
8. Pittock, J. S. -Faber, James Porter, 
Jolin Gtirald and'wife, Geo. Townsend, 
and 13 in the steerage.

About 6:30 o'clock on Friday evening 
a team of horses owned jhy Mr. Adam 
Innés took-fright on Store street and-ran 
at a rapid pace past the station. M ro nod- 
inn the corner of Johnson street the rum 
sways collided with ihe verandah 1 of Mn 
John Parker's butcher shop at the comer 
of. Waddington alley, demolishing the 
structure as if it hsd been made of paper. 
The fall of the rânmdsh -insde » crash 
which brought everyone in tbq vieifiity t* 
their doors. The horses beooming an
tangled in the ruins were oaptimed-before 
they could do any farther damage, and 
were found to have escaped with a few 
scratches. ‘ ' " 10 «••=<*•■
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,0. Drake b. SinclairThe race for island bred horses at Bea

con Hill yesterday attracted quite a num
ber of spectators. The race was for a 
purse of #260, distance one mile and a 
quarter. Five horses entered, and after 
a clese race McDowell’s ‘ ‘Watchman” won 
by two lengths, Bryant’s “Irish Maid” 
second. As usual with all horse récré 
held in Victoria, several of those Inter; 
es tod were dissatisfied with the result.

Alaska Style. , V ,
On St. Patrick’s Day, at 12 midnight, 

to Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cohen, a boy. 
Mother and child both doing well, and 
father the happiest man in Alaska.

On March 17th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
White, a boy. Mother and "child are 
doing nicely.

On March 19th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Barnes, an 11-ponhd girl We congratu
late the happy parents and say, let-the 
good work go on.—Alaska Free Pres».

'Total,um solo) a.

N. P. Stoowden b. Grant.
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me. : trivial ’, 
•rifle and 

1 the head.»
Save the m^ A Auras, Bandmaster.

-ta ins i»3 .....
to»,e ,;„w. .“Trlerapli’»" "»eiA.

Young Dudman, who was classed as a 
midshipman on , the flagship ; Triumph in 
a psrtgraph ehafc appeared in Tea Colon
ist on Sunday, was an apprentice on 
h*srd: the ship. He was s bright, cheer
ful sud obliging lad and a general favor
ite on hoard- He met his death at Pana- j 
ma by a railway accident. The Admiral 
had, granted the ship’s company a holiday; 
and they took a.ahort trip on the railway. I 
On the way. back, Dudman sat on a flat 
oar ,with hia legs hanging over the aide, 
WhUedn this position he was struck by s, 
passing car and had both legs crushed. He 
was picked up and taken on board Where 
hia legp .pepe,amputated and he died, after 
suffering great agony," two days subse- 
qnently. His funeral was- attended by: 
officers and men Snd the body was con
signed-to; the grave amid a general ex- 
pression-tf sorrow and regret.

Walter b, Button.larfo-fi Assault Case.
A well-known haA driver was arrested 

late on Saturday-night on i Warrant 
charging him with assaulting one Jams*
—--------y, an expressman, by striking
him on the head and face with hia fists. 
Upon being taken to the lock-up the ac
cused gave bail for hia appearance and! 
Was liberated. The alleged assault'is said 
to have occurred some days since on the I 
outer wharf, where a quarrel enkued he-! 
tween the accused and Eckersley. It is 
expected the case will be heard before the: 
magistrate to-day.
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eeqtratM,T-2ND «itmos.
The Contract «Bored.

The Weat Coast railwav baa been, se
cured by the Seattle, Inke. Shore »nd 
Eastern, and Thoa, Earle * Co, have the 
refusal of the work of grading the road 
to the boundary, It . is not definitely
known at what point on the boundary the 
line will terminate. The rails that are at 
Seattle for the We»ti3hoee*aes claimed by 
T- F. Sinclair * Co., who were awarded 
the contract for the Seattle, Lake- Shore 
& Eastern by Mr. Crawfosd- An injunc
tion was secured by the agent qf : Mortw, 
Bliss .& Co., restraining Sinclair & Co., 
from removiimthe reilaffaant she ; bonded 

house. The letter flfmy it is **id,
» arrangements to sell-the 
Dunamuir & Sons for tb«ir\

WaTker; 8It tear.Drake.another tienaon b. 
PoOtey K

Easier Sunday.
The ladies connected with the' various 

churches throughout the city Were busily 
The C«rfbo« Fly. engaged yesterday in embellishing the

The steamer Cariboo Fly, which has timrohes with the customary Easter dev 
been lengthened to 132 feet, will probably orations, the usual good taste being dis- 
leave for the north to-morrow, td&yed in the arrangements. Christ 
Steel boileA have been placed in her and Church Cathedral, Sfc. John’s, St. James’, 
twin screws, a d it is expected she will St. Andrew’s Presbyterian and the Re
make from nine to ten knots per hour, formed Episcopal churches have been 
She has a carrying capacity of 200 tons, beautifully ornamented with flowers and 
and a fair amount of passenger accommo- evergreens, whilst at Sfc. Andrew’s pro- 
dation. Yesterday carpenters, painters cathedral the altars are a picture with the 
and upholsterers were busy placing on profusion of rare plants, flowers and wax 
the finishing touches, and when finished candles, 
completely the Cariboo Fly will look1 a 
trim and tidy craft. Capfc. Meyer is in 
command, and no one knows better the 
circuitous navigation of the northern 
waters.

wi be-

t.bo m Total for 7 wkta.-
Death of a Ploweçr Lady.

Mrs. Catherine/ Ann Wilson, beloved 
wife of Mr. Edward Wilson of this city,; 
who formerly carried on business as a 

_ grocer on the corner of Forfc and Dodghs
Koerera» tareramradenre. ateeete, died 06 Sunday eyeningat tile.

Several letton, have been published in f*mily re«idence Cook street. The de-

EESlâES ESEES3E9t^Tirnra f—1 -m. take place on Wedneada" 
com^dTt fo^^raer to “Kickk^ afternoon, leaving the residence at2:3<

^tk8 ReformedE™ici,urohat:
therefore unfit -for publication. As the k'
Golden trouble aeema to’be a personal 
matter between., two or three people we 
will have to decline publishing any fur
ther correspondence. Space is top valu
able. -2È «■»

HOME AGAIN.ly-Presi-
kigef1'1 Cept. John Irving Beterea From Hia Visit to 

thsOyds.

Geptt John Irving, manager of the 
Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., who baa 
been. absent in England and Scotland 
during the pe#t two months, returned on 
the Princess Ldiiiae yesterday morning, 
looking hi ' the beet of health after lus 
trip 1 to Aujd Scotia, The object of his 
visit was to give directions in regard to 
the construction of the new stqel steam
ship at present being built for the com
pany by Messrs. Shanks * Bell, on the 
Clyde, -The vessel was all framed on the 
let of March, and ready to receive the 
plates, and will be completed by the lut 
of July, when she will be furnished 
throughout'end rail for Victoria. On her 
arrival she will immediately be placed cm 
the Victoria - Vancouver route. Her 
length is 242 feet, 42. feet in breadth and 
16 feet depth of hold. She is provided 
"with a double sét of triple expansion 
engines of: the same ; sise u the steamer 
Premier, four • boilers and twin 
screws, with steam steering gear. 
The heating will be by ' steam, 
lfjfhtiKg' by electricity, while every 
possible convenience and • comfort is pro
vided for in all departments of the ship. 
Unlike, the Olympian and Alaskan, the 
vessel is steel to her passenger deck, and 
will be stannch enough to ply to any part ' 
of the world. The outline of the vessel 
when she is In water shows that her lines 
are graceful, and in every respect she will 
be a handsome and fast railing steamship. 
The carrying capacity will be 1,000 tons; 
passenger capacity, 1,000 persons, with 
sleeping accommodation for 130. Capt. 
Irving is confident that the steamship will 
be the best appointed of any vessel on the 
coût. Her speed will average seventeen 
knots per hour.

Capt. Irving remained a few days in 
Ottawa on the way home and while there 
wu assured that the subsidy for 

' steamers between 'Westminster

... !

ware
have made 
rails to R.
railway work at the Comox real mines. 
The matter will be decided in the coarse 
of a few clays.

»
■ i- Banqeetted.

On Friday evening the employees of the 
E. & N. railway celebrated the lormal 
openings of the Victoria station and swing 
bridge, with a banquet, tendered by the 

' president of the road, Hon. Mr. Duns
twren^fjaLTB^y ^ndM^e^Wf “nr" Mr^H^’V '3%gUe9t" Ve^jPX

^ being ably support by Zdltora

leree freqrentbatWmérnf ^Ja^LonJ he res^nfoed through the instrument 

the Jamra Bay battery, playbd an' excel-; one bis characteristic, bluff;
lent game, Naylor dorai cfoveg work on! houertsP«*hes. During the evening 
firat base For the Ma3e Wfs Jtd a*>ed0*Jefl 1rere ^ made by -Messrs.tetystoa

bi k v ;f>* the speakers referred in thié highest terms 
' | ‘of ptaine fco-their employer, several of,

........2 Tg those 'présent being railroad men of many
iw/iito 6 ÿeaft experience, having at various times 

• J | worikéâ OB mbit of tlie principal mads

Blue Ribbon Club.
The meeting, opened last night with a 

selection by the band. The choir then 
“Üc$ue the Perishing, ” followed 

prayer by the president; “Ring the. 
Bells of Heaven,” by the choir; Mr. Gray 
addressed the meeting; selection by the' 
band; Mr. J. R. Kerr recited “Malanoe 
and the Chinese,” which received an 
mcare; Mr. Jennings sang one of his 
popular songs amid applause; Mr. Nefcher- 
by addressed the meeting and told how 
the temperance question was being ad
vanced in the Dominion., After inter
mission the band played a tine selection; 

‘reading, “For Mother’s Sake,” by Mrs. 
rE. J. Groy; “Where is My Wandering 
Boy To-night,” by the choir. “God Save 
the Queen,” brought the meeting to a 
close, _

?.-• Inchest at the Provlnclnl Gaol.
Dr. Wm. Jacksrni,. coroner, held an in

quest at the provincial gaol on Friday 
rooming;9n,the body of Klsr-quos-kun, 
alia* Charlie, who died in the gaol on 
Thursday. The following jurymen were 
sworn: F. J. Ediiey, Geo. Murais, M. 
McDonald, J. Hinches, Jas. Bailey (fore-) 
man). After hearing, the evidence of the 
medical roan and the prison officials, the 
jury returned a verdict, .“died from na
tural causes. ” Deceased had wasted away 
until he was a mere skeleton of skin and 
bone. When first imprisoned he was 
a stout, healthy man, and was apparently 
in the best of health until the execution 
of the Chinaman took place in the gaol 
about two months ago, when the event so 
proved upon his mind he fell into a rapid 
decline *nd wasted away until death en
sued Thursday morning.

4 Meat little Craft.
The schooner Araunah, which arrived 

from Halifax on Wednesday last, is at
tracting considerable attention as she lies 
at Hall <fc Goepel’s wharf, being such a 
small vessel to undertake so long a voyage. 
The Araunah is only 70 tons burden; 
She was built at Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, 
where she was used as a “banker” or cod 
fisher. She made the passage from port 
to port in 152 days, and her captain (H.F. 
Siëwèrd) and crew of five men are unani-
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Their Weddtoue Trl».
Express brought to the 

Royal City on Friday Mias Lizzie Keoughj 
of Vankleek Hill, Ontario, who oamfl 
expressly for the purpose of being joined 
in holy matrimony to the Rev. Ei 
Grammy, B. A., of Ottawa, missionary 
for Japan. The happy event taok' place 
in the Methodist parsonage soon after the 
tram arrived and was performed by the 
Rev. Mr. Robson, of Vancouver, assisted 
by the Rev. Messrs. White and Carp tin, 
ter. The newly married couple leave foi 
Japan by the steamship Batavia. 1

Young ftei's Kmlgratian Advice Society. ;
In connection with this "branch of th* 

Manchester Young Men’s. Christian Aai 
sociation’s work, the third party of young 
men for this year going with the cbneehj 
of their friends to situation» on farms' it, 
Manitoba railed per a. a. Vancouver yester
day. The party numbers thirty young 
men from London, Newcastle, Safe, York! 
Blackley, Chester, Mossley, Manchester) 
Hazel Grove, and Bradford (Yorkshire x 
etc. As usual they met at the Yount 
Men’s Christian Association rooms the 
day before sailing, when Mr. Newett gave 
them information about the sea voyage 
and the rail journey oh the other *ide.-+ 
Manchester, Eng., Star. ,

A Disgraceful Affair.
Columbian: Probably the most disgrace

ful and disgusting scene ever witnessed 
in Westminster was in progress-yesterday 
afternoon in the bushes in rear of thb 
cricket ground. There, lying on thb 
ground, were half a dozen boy», from 18 
to 16 yean old, all beastly drunk, cursing 
and swearing, and .giving expression to 
the moat obscene and filthy language their 
tongues could utter. Several empty 
brandy and port wine bottles lying beside 
them explained the situation at a glance. 
It was the intention to arrest all the bojjs 
and make an example of them, but thejy 
were allowed to go- owing the fact that 
several of them belong to very respectable 
families. The names of the saloonkeep
ers who sold the liquor to the boys are 
known, and it is probable actions will tie 
entered against them.

sang
with The Pacific

A Disreputable Character.
Maggie Wheeler, a colored girl who 

has made herself obnoxious in every city 
on ti;e Sound, and caused the Victoria 
police more trouble than any Six ordinary 
vags, was creating a disturbance again on 
the streets yesterday, and using 
abusive language to people whom she ac
costed. On the 12th ‘ of February last, 
Maggie was sentenced to three month’s 
imprisonment in the provincial gaol, with 
the option of paying a tine of $60. Not 
being able to raise the money then she 
had to.go to gaol; but as her term has pot 
yet expired, and she was at liberty yester
day, she must have persuaded some mis
guided friend to pay her fine within the 
last day or two.

British Muta'» Daly “Vrit."
The amusing Stratford Beacon quotes 

from a British Columbia paper—name not 
given—which advocates a sort of commer
cial union. The Beacon follows the quota
tion with this statement :
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feSKv. I»n Another gopd house greeted the Juven
ile Opera Company in “The Mikado" laat 
night. The public seem to newer tire of 
the music and. humor of this very popular 
opera. The little folks ftere at their beet 
last evening, and their performance ran 
fntich smoother than on tee opening night. 
The “three lfttie maida,” Ko-Ko and Ka- 
tisha received tramerons encore». Master 
Teddy Gamble has established himself as 
the best Ko-Ko we have had, and for one 
so very young he is a very dever little 
comedian. “The Mikado" will be given 
only to-night andto-mortow night. Fri
day evening “dfvette” will be produced, 
with new costumes, etc. “Olivette” will 
also be given a* the1 matinee Saturday.— 
Oregonian, March 14th.

This charming company will «pen Wed
nesday evening in “Olivette.”

throughout the east, and in their speeches 
ihrrf made reference to the fact that in 
rill bheir experience they never worked for 
é kiridéror more liberal gentleman than 

’Holt. Mr. Dunsmuir, or one' who had a 
greater regard for those in his employ.
The Speeches and toasts were interspersed 
with several capital songs, and it Was well

r-“—iSSSen’SSrteX
At six o clock last eveoi^at the tunnel erngfoi “For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow," 
the Union Consolidated, tyo miners and tire tiational anthem, 

named Richard Long and' Emit* Striker 
Were thawing out some giant powder in 

the fogge teil* used by them 
in blasting in the tunnel-during the night.
While the powder, 'was . thns thawing, 
there being no covering on.the can, Lena 
Stepped up to the forge to do ; some work 
and a spark finding its way down into the 

and down into the poafoar ; exploded 
Both men were «taraiing within blew 

feet of the deadly cxpkeivej and received 
the full, force <rf five sticks of No. 1 giant.
Striker waa knocked down, but recover-; LOCAL BRIEFS.
ing his senses, he began cnwling for thé : ------
cabin, about a quarter of a mile down ,the To-day being Easter Sunday special 
mountain, to obtain help for himsqlf gqd ^fTices will be held in the various 
companion, who, he -thought, had been churches throughout the city, 
killed outright. Before the wounded mad Mr*. Wm. Robb, of Comox, met with 
reached the cabin, his*ri*e w»re iheerfl by a painful accident several days ago by 
the occupants, Richard Ixiwe, the eon- falling Sown her milk cellar, severely re
tractor. and a worknuuL.who immediately jhring.her side.
went to his assistance. After pfocing the '"Iphring the course of the banquet on 
man in bed, they ran with all speed .to Thursday evening no mention whatever 
the assistance of Long* who tarn found was made of the" C. P. R., a rather pe- 
etretched on th* grbund, fearfully —-■ cnliar qnbqpietan— 
gled, but with life not yet extinct. He Mtuored that Messrs. Roes and
was brought down forthwith and all the McLaren contemplate erecting a saw mill 
attention possible given him until- he dfod at ESqaimalt or Cadboro Bay, with a ca- 
a few hours later. This,moraine Striker Jréity of 60,000,000 feet annually, 
was brought to town and; placed in. th* Y*rof, Paul Kennedy is an artist in 
hospital, and hopes are entertained , that Wery senae. Though his audiences were 
he will recover. The Odd Fellows, of «11*11 he did himself justice, and when he 
which order Riouard Long was s msmlWrl affrin appeare in Victoria may feel assured 
have taken the remains m charge.—Alas- of 4 Warm reception, 
ka Free Frets, March 20. i , sew Hart waa general satisfactory comment

---- "W ,5i. j 6n Y^ltiritiay evening on the fact that His
, , ***ri •* ft N, A. , ., , : Hdifor'tlie Lient.-Governor was in splen-

The, Money Market Review of Mare# did health. His remarks were very oil the 28th March for Victoria.
6th, contains a report of the yearly geof- much to the point, rind delivered in dis- Steamer Princess Louise is nowin corn- 
oral meeting of the proprietors of thé tira* tonte, heard by everyone in the mand of Capt. John Ramsay.
Bank of B. N. A.J held'on Tuesday, large dining room. The Dominion steamer Sir James Dong-
Maroh 6th. at the office of the oorptns- Peter Richardson, aged 24?died at Na- H G»pt- J. Glaholme, waa recommS- 
t(on, 3, Clemente l*ne, Lomb*rd street; naimn last Wednesday. Déceased visited sioned on the 1st inst. She leaves at i 
Mr. Fred»nek Jaibbtek,4n,the«hair." . [ Victprtafor medical treatment someday, o’clock this afternoon for Race Rocks 

The report of th» direotei*, which wa* ,ago. He waa affected with a disease, and and all the light stations. At the Sand 
taken « read, wee . qa foUofti:, ‘tTbe preferred doctoring himself to consult- Heads soundmvs will be taken and the 
court of directors hase pleasure in aub- .tog a taedical man. The medicine he took buoys placed in position. Captain H. 
nutting the accpmpmiying balance-sheet brought on violent spasms, which resulted Lewis will proceed up in her on a tour of 
and Statement of profit erai foes eooowit lp deeth. hispection.

t5e6.31rt, DecemhwlaeU rhowing ;fV-----——♦-------------  " . The administration of the BoreauVeri-
£89’^mi^i?4- A»tbeDetpr5t,f<m.Sti, J . - NARINB. tea, has just publiahed the following atat-
year 1887. Out of thiswem the directors :------ lanes of maritime disasters, reported dur-
have now to repert- the deoUretioatof a , {ifoamship Autonio is mow taking on a “““th of January, 18< concern-

rata rose-

proprietom as irael" U %<S , j ; , , ship», Carl Frederick and Hairy Morse .. £*1 '

u-sart:
report, lack of »pa«* leyreptiM il« ryprei- Ship Gfory qf the Sera (in tow of thé 3ock ^rttera th<# best medicine
daction: It shrewd vary rareful manage- ataamer Alexander)sailed on Friday with cb*™c d.sea^ of the
ment on the rot of *groey «ensgera. a cargo <tf Weflingtou ooatfor San Fran- Stoi^j,?l”eya1: ™°o4, but
Profita bad Beau contributed by all oaco; it is, really the cheapest, as it needs less ..««ra —  ____—branchra excenTWin^/yT^aamship Batavia wiU saU on Tueaday te cure and enre. more quickly titan any  ̂ ^cho“

«i ib. à., mm™,. CkSdren Ciy fur PtehM-s Cntoii.
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tints in that far-away province. The people 
who are there, however, feel the pinebingof the 
N. P. and, want better trade relations.

No Grits there, eh ? There is a man 
named John 0. McLagan, who was once 
connected with the Toronto Globe, subse
quently with the Guelph Mercuryt and is 
now editor of the Victoria, Ti^nes. Ho it 

who telegraphed to Mr. Blake, con
gratulating that genfcl men upon lus 
famous majority of one. John basal ways 
acted like a Grit, and a good one; he does 
so still.. He thinks he is a Grit; so do we. 
Won’t the Beacon please tell us if it was 
not from Mr. McLagan’s paper that it 
clipped the c. u. paragraph ?—Hamilton 
Spectator.

hi mi u ,)‘nth mm

m
:

a line of 
and Vic

toria wfll be continued, a fact which will 
no doubt cause the Royal City’s citizens 
to rojoicq.

xPOIiICE COURT.
•V ' (Before Judge Richards.) 

ii.SdWaifl A Hotel ohaiged with stealing 
a quantity,of clothing from the Eureka 
livery stable, remanded till Tuesday, 
i- Two drunks fined the usual #6 each.

1' A Chinaman, charged with being of un- 
sound mind, was discharged.

a can nearwas

is#:.:
A FROM HOCK CREEK.

can
it. latest News Concerning the Mines.C.F.B. Mscrlralnation.

A San Francisco despatch says: Mach 
dissatisfaction is extiressed'by the agents 
of the Pacific Mail and the Occidental 
and Oriental steamship companies 
the quarantine regulations established by 
the board'of >eelth here. The practical 
reanlta, they claim, fa discrimination 
against San Francisco lines of travel in 
favor of the Canadian Pacific line. By 
taking passage fit Hongkong On1* steamer 
belonging to the latter, passengers arrive 
in San Francisco bey. tnu Vancouver, only 
a day later than those Who come direct on 
the local lines, butto counterbalance this, 
the former are allowed to land without 
delay or queétion, while the unfortunates 
who chose the other route are compelled, 
even though their vessel has a bill of 
health, to; remain in the bay, in sight of 
the city,, fop' fourteen days. The fare is 
the same by both toutes.

Mr. J. Tallyard arrived from Rock 
Creek yesterday morning via Penticton 
and Kamloops. The new road from 
SpaUumcheen to Sicamous is in such a 
condition that it is impossible to freight 
over it, owing to its muddy character.
A swamp along its course needs draining, 
and a portion of the road corduroyed be
fore it will be in passable condition. 
Freight would go in via Sicamous and 
Oksnaaon lake to Penticton and a road 
from this latter point to the mines in the 
opinion of all conversant with the country 
would be the easiest and cheapest 1 
struct^ and the beat route to follow.
TaHyasd came from Penticton So Kam
loops by trail and stage.

The “Cariboo” company are working 
three shafts and the tunnel is now in 
about 170 of'the 226 feet necessary 10 
reach the abaft At 108 feet the tunnel crust - 
ed a three and one half foot ledge, which 
did Hot shew on the surface. The ore 
from this ledge runs higher than any other 
yet worked in the camp.. Its discovery 
created quite a sensation in camp. The 
“Cœur (TAlenè Co.,” whs nqsr own the 
“Cariboo” claim, are residents of Port- . 
land and 8
tentffikfAff
ing the work of development 
moat. A ten-stamp mill he* 
chased for the purpose 
liijtiH thedsdge. <■ The

Mas-
The Vakos Mises.

Alaska Free Press, March 6; The steam 
tug Lucy started from here on Monday 
last with eleven passengers jor the Yukon.
She made the run to Chilkoot, 100 miles, 
in thirteen, hours, returning in twelve 
hour*. Going up she passed the schoon
er Charlie at fihe head of Douglas Island, 
and coming back sighted her going dowii 
Chatham straits, tasking against a heavy 
head wind, making very, poor time. Up to 
Tuesday evening ' she had met with no ac
cident. .Capt, Murwauldt informed ns 
that up th Monday last no miners had 
crossed tlie range, the weather being too 
Stormy pn the summit, and that it was 
impossible to get Indians to pack until si 
change set 111. The Indians Ii&ve estab
lished the following prices per hundred 
for packing; From Healy’s store to top 
of range, #10; ftom Sheep Camp to top 
of range, #6; and. from the foot of thfi 
mountain tp the snmmit, #3.60. He Trie JnveeUe epera Cempaxy.
passed two parties of miners who left here This charming company of artists will 
m small boats encamped along the beach, commence a season of comic opera in The 
waiting, for fair, weather before pushing Victoria, opening with “Olivette." The 
on. The captain thought the chances of company is highly spoken of by the press 
the Charlie for reaching Yakutat for some of the south, as will be seen by the follow- 
weeks yet were rather slipi. Mg. forai the Seattle Post-Intelligencer :

------ *------ “The Juvénile Opera Company has evi-
A sorter Crimes A errs) at Seattle- dently struck the popular fancy. The afr-

Auother sepona cutting affray tare- tendance feat night at the ‘ Mikado ’ wak 
ported front Seattle; the victim being Johij even huger than that of the previous eve- 
Thoina» Hughe», late pantryman on the fling,- and the performance" went off as 
Steamer Olympian, and the perpetrator of smoothly as one could wish. Some of the 
the deed su#n. niuued George Fulaoni, young people were slightly hoarse from 
The men. were roqm-mstoe, and, the «fiber frequent rehearsals, but that did not pre- 
day Fulaqm noticed Hughes to hayq iil vent inlet of the numbers being rendered 
his possession abort #60 in gold. Th* with, excellent effect. Thé ' Mikado ’ has 
money excited his rapidity and on Friday 'Been given hère several times, but no per- 
evenmg he invited Hughes to takes walk, formante has been a source of greater en- 
When tha^too, .fliep reached a lonely tertainto'ent ttan that of last evening, 
neighborhood fih'eyjqfi down on a log to Camille Cleveland made a most captiva- 
8moke. Fulaom directed hie eompeqhn’* ting Yhm trim, and sang and .acted in 4 
attention to some fords overheod, and lrianner thoroughly artistic. Patti Ling 
When Hughes raUed.. hia head to look, and Peep Boo were also excellent. Em- 
rulsom quickly drew a razor across hit ma Berg made a great deal out of the pafit 
throat. Realizing : fie. had .been deeply of Katisha, and George Sedan and John 
wounded, Hughes made a grab at Full Lowell as the Mikado and Pooh Bah, re- 
som; but the latter ran off with the speed epèctively, did the work of veterans. Per- 
of a deer, and the wounded man, withtb* I lisps the hit of the evening, though, was 
blood flowing .(rota the gaping woundi j Teddy Gamble’s Ko-Ko. He made „ 
”mde the beefiof fita .way to the horaital. I touch of the part aa any professional who 
Here he had bis wofind dressed, arid, aftei | has ytiited the city. His • business ’ with 
gmng information, • the police captured ; Katisha in the last act Was especially good’, 

mo}.' ; Me dei 'and brought forth rounds of applause, 
riled being the person who did thy cutting, " Tfie company as a whole is under excel-

'to -the'’
POLICE COURT.

(Before Judge Richards.)
James Duley, charged with being a 

vagrant, was remanded till to-day.
Mary, an Indian woman, charged with 

being drunk, was fined #5 or in default

everb
1wm

mous in praise of her extraordinary quali
ties as a sea boat. She is owned by Hall 

Geepel, and it is understood will bs 
employed on this cbasfc as a sealer. Thé 
crew have .a Curiosity on board in the 
shape of an immense walrus or sea-lion, 
wptured on the voyage out, when the 
little^ craft was in the neighborhood of 
Gape Horn. The animal is kept alive by 
the sailors as a pet, and is quite tame with 
those on board; but has a decided objec
tion to strangers, and has to be kept 
securely chained. Doubtless many will 
visit the curiosity to-day, the captain 
ibeing quite willing that they should do so.

5. 04e week. : H v
John Hickford, a member of “Ç” Bat

tery, was charged with attempting to 
desert.

The accused was found in bed on board 
the steamer Olympian fast Sunday morn
ing by Officer Walker, and evidently in
tended ’to take passage for the Sound. 
Upon being awakened he arose and ac
companied the officer to the lock-up with 
venr ill-grace.

The police magistrate ordered that he 
be handed over to the authorities.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Casib-mfcr:
*itjl

LOCAL BRIEFS.

Mr. J. Boacowita paid #6.60 each for 
the seal-akins purchased at Port Towri- 
send. r

Many of the excursiontats to, Shawni
gan lake yesterday returned last evening 
with good catches of trout, ;

Yesterday being generally observed as 
a half holiday, the publie offices, banks 

principal business houses remained
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M. «esree's #ec«e«j to. Icrlalme.est-
The concert and dance given by the B. 

C. St- Geosgei’s Society at PbHharmonic 
Hall last evening was attended by about 

' undred and fifty ladite and gentle-

M ARISE.

. one hundred and fifty
men and preyed a signal success, which 
must be highly gratifying to the officers 
and the committee of management. The 
hall; was tastefully decorated with flags of 
all nations, the Royal standard, a portrait 
of Her Majesty,: and the British coat of 
arms occupying prominent positions, the 
bright colors of the flare being relieved by 
wreaths and festoons of evergreens. The 
proceeding* oraramnoed with a concert, 
the opening piece being a part rang, 
Mendelssohn's “Huntsman's Farewell,” 
for male voioes, which was rendered with 
fine effect by the choir. Mr. Chae. Red- 
fern then sang “Good-bye, Sweetheart,* 

tag all flags: Safling "vessels reported ™Bi» nsi»! effiréive manner, and received 
lost 150, including 64 British, 19 Ameri- This was
can, 18 Norwegian and 11 German; By Gen. Jay. singing Big
steamers lost 26, including 18 British, 8

closed.
Edward Vachon has been sentenced fio 

eleven months’ imprisonment at Seattle 
for smuggling opium on the stoamér 
Evangel

W. A. Newcomb, of the county pf 
Okanagan, W. T., is wanted, and a re
ward of one thousand dollars is offered for 
his capture. He is at present believed to 
be ta British Columbia. j •

The handsome piano scarf pointed by 
Mrs. Geo. Wise was won by Hon. Mr. 
Dunsmuir. The velvet cushion painted 
by the same lady fell to the lot of Hot. 
Mr. Justice Walkem. ’ ; ; 1

s Falla, with headqu-ir- 
city. They intend push- 

to the uf- 
been p; r- 

of thoroughly 
:seme company 

have purchased Le Fevre’s one-third in
terest in tile “Amelia” mine, which ad
join» the “Ciribool 1

TBe Jensen ledges, owned by Viet, .ria 
partite, are looking well, they being down 

It ia understood that Peterson, the forty feet on the main shaft, the ledve

"în“. , ■
champion. The race will probably be arttadd oanipr bat it fa expected th 
rowed here on or about May 24th. wiB commence, osr all the daims about the

supreme court for the sum of #6,809. It goods up the mountain, owing to the ice 
is not known what the IhMlitiea and on the ddftail constructed bj(*be mincis, 
asarts of the.firm are placed at. The government trail is not yet opened. .
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depot. The pictures are well token; and' tiwretae to rihtan bfo ri bunfons. 
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ipuowea oy air. ueo. v*y, singing “ 
Ben,” an effort which, won hearty ap 
Phrase- A duet, “Vanished Days," bySeas?&va,.™SÆÆÛSsÆÆr3*eam.? Mtie- Arxow- 
smith and MnJay »ng Pinsati’s duet. 
“Love and Friendship." in a delightful
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